
ALLIES HOLD FROM

MEUSE TD AR60NNE

Paris Reports Gains Almost
Wholly Maintained and En- -'

tanglements Reached.

BELGIAN LINE PROGRESSES

Spirited Cannonade and Two Assaults
Complete Work Began Decem-

ber 2 1 Violent Counter-Attac- k

Is Repulsed.

PARIS, Deo.' 23. The following; of-

ficial communication was issued to- -,

night:
"The progress made through our at-

tacks between the Meuee and the forest
of the Argonne has been almost entire-
ly maintained. According to the latest
news our front in this region has
reached the barbed wire entanglements
of the enemy and the salient angle
southwest of the wood of Forgeu (east
of Ouisy) and lined the road leading
to the forest of Boureauilles."

The report issued earlier in the day
said:

"Yesterday in Belgium we made
slight progress between the sea and
the highway from Nieuport to West-end- e,

as well as in the region between
Steenstrawe and Bixschoote. where we
occupied a forest, some houses and a
redoubt.

Fog Lessens Activities.
"To the east of Bethune. working In

conjunction with the British army, we
recaptured the village of Givenchy-les-Baes- e,

which had been lost to us.
"In the region of Arras a heavy fog

made it necessary to lessen our activi-
ties.

"To the east of Amiens, on the Alsne,
and in Champagne there have been
artillery engagements.

"In the region of Perthes-les-Hurlu- s,

we carried, after a spirited cannonade
and two assaults, the last section of
the lin6, which we occupied in part De-

cember 21. We made an average gain
of 800 yards. In the last trench which
came into our possession we captured
a section of machine guns, including
the gun crews. A violent counter at-
tack was repulsed.

German Linen Blown Up.
"We also made progress to the north-

east of Beausejour, where further coun-
ter attacks on the part of the enemy
were without success.

'There has been a perceptible ad-
vance on the part of our troops in the
Forest of La Grurie against a front of
trenches 400 yards wide and running
not less than 250 yards deep. We blew
up with mines two of these German
lines of works and occupied the exca-
vations.

"The fighting is going on In the vi-
cinity of Boureuilles. with the outcome
fairly serious. It would appear not to
have been possible to retain entirely
the positions acquired yesterday morn-
ing. - '

"There has been no Incident from the
heights of the Meuse to Upper Alsace."

i'iii:xci i "are more active
Germans Report Forward Move-

ments Have Been Partly Repelled.
BERLIN. Dec. 23 by wireless to

London. That the attacks launched
yesterday by the allies in Belgium
were easily repulsed by the Germans;
that the French troops are showing
greater activity In the vicinity of
Camp de Chalons, and that the French
forward movements in the vicinity of
Sillerie, Rhelms, Souain and Perthes
have been partly repelled, were' the
features of the announcement issud
today by the German army head-
quarters. It says:

"Attacks in the region of Lombaert-zyd- e

and to the south of Bixschoote
have been easily repulsed by us. At
Richebourg L'Avoue, the English again
were driven from their positions yes-
terday.

"Notwithstanding desperate counter
attacks, we have retained all the po-
sitions which we captured from theEnglish on the Richebourg canal from
Aire to La Bassee. Since December 20,-75-

British and colored soldiers have
been captured by us and five machineguns and four mine throwers taken.

"In the neighborhood of Camp Chal-
ons, the enemy is showing greater ac-
tivity.

"Attacks to the north of Sillerie.southeast of Rheims, at Souain and at
Perthes have been partly repelled by
us with! heavy losses to the French."

I
GAINS ARE EXAGGERATED

Germans Occupy Strong Positions
Taken From British.

AMSTERDAM, Holland,' Dec. 23, via
London. The Sluis (Holland) corre-
spondent of the newspaper Tijd today
telegraphs:

"The undeniable advantages won by
the allies along the Tser have given
rise to some exaggerated reports. The
fact is that the allies have prosecuted
a vigorous offensive and have gained
successes at Ypres and Nieuwport, and
that the Germans have evacuated' some
email towns and villages which the al-
lies have not yet occupied: for instance,
Roulers and Middelkerke, where only
patrols of the allies so far have ap
peared.

"The Germans now occupy good po-
sitions captured on Saturday from a
British detachment. Along their new
line, of defense the Germans are dig
ging trenches and strengthening them
with reinforced concrete.

"The allies' aeroplanes continue their
activity and are continually rcon
noitering the movements of the Ger
man troops."

GERMAN BATTERIES SILEXCED

Progress by Allies on Different Sec-

tions of Front Xoted.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23. Details of

progress by the allies, Including
Rain of nearly a half mile northeast of
Beausejour and the silencing of two
German batteries on the Meuse, were
reported to the French Embassy here
today by the foreign office. The dis
patch said in part:

"Between the sea and the Lys we
have progressed at different parts on
tae rront as follows:

"One hundred and fifty meters be-
tween the sea and the road fromNieuport to Westende, 150 meters inthe region of Steenstra-Bixschoot- e.

Our gain is 800 meters northeast ofJieausejour. on the Meuse one battery of 77 milimeter and 15 milimeterguns was silenced by our artillery.'

Woman Dies at 117.
NEW YORK, Dee. 23. Mrs. Hannah

Koskoff, said to have been the oldestwoman In the United States, died heretoday. According to the most authentic
records in tne possession of the de
scendents, she was 117 years old. hav.
lng been born In Kief, Russia, in 1797

; -
SCENE OF OPERATIONS ON RUSSIAN FRONTIER. f

WARSAW, MAIN OF GERMANS, IS SHOWS AT RIGHT CENTER OF" MAP. LOWICZ ASD
LODZ, ALREADY TAKEN BY GERMAN'S, ARE SHOWN TO SOUTHWEST OP WARSAW.

NOTED WRITER DIES

Alfred Henry Lewis, Author of
"Wolfville," Is No More.

PRODIGIOUS WORK DONE

Eighteen Books, Many of Which
Had Wide Sale, Produced in 15

Tears Early . I,lfe Spent on
Plains With Cattlemen.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. Alfred Henry
Lewis, newspaper man and writer of
books, died at the nome of his brother
here today, of an intestinal disorder.
He had been ill only a few days.

Mr. Lewis was born in Cleveland 55
years ago. Though a lawyer, he en-
tered newspaper work in Kansas City
in 1890 and subsequently became a
writer of political articles, by which
he- - established a reputation as one of
the foremost political writers of thecountry.

He was described as a prodigious
worker and in 15 years produced 18
books, many of which obtained a wide
and popular circulation. He was well
known also as a writer of Western
stories in which cowboys and miners
were dominant figures, as well as of
articles on underworld life in this city.

Political Writing; Taken Ip.
For several years he was the Wash- -

ngton correspondent of the Chicago
Times, which he left in 1896 to serve
n the same capacity for two years

with the Hearst newspapers. He then
became the editor of The Verdict, a
humorous weekly, but soon turne.l his
attention again to fiction and political
writing. Of late s he had been
employed as a political writer by a
chain of newspapers.

Among his best-know- n books are
Wolfville," "The Sunset Trail" ai.d
The Boss."
Mr. Lewis is survived by his widow

and two brothers, who control the pub
lication of the Morning Telegraph in
this city.

KANSAS CiTSd Dec. 23. The- - vivid
mprint made upon his mind by cow

boy life In and about Dodge City, Kan.,
served to turn Alfred Henry Lewis from

lawyer-politicia- n to a writer. His
firet Western sketches were printed in
Kansas City newspapers.

"Wolfville" Foundation of Suceaa.
They. were about- the stories of "Old

Cattleman," signed "Dan Quin." In
book form these red-blood- stirring
tales, with some additions, became
'Wolfville." This was the foundation
of his literary successes, although
Lewis soon became widely known as

political writer.
The Lewis family came to Kansas

City In the early '80s. The father of
the author was a carpenter. Soon after
the family came here Lewis flung him-
self into the life of a cowpuncher in
Meade County, Kansas, taking part in
some of the big cattle drives to the
railroads and later going into the Pan-
handle country of Texas.

LEPER'S EXILE IS COSTLY

fritted States Pays $1000 to De
port Greek Secretly.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 23. How a Greek
leper, . Anastasios Loizos, recently dis
covered in St. Louis, was taken secret
ly to New York and put in the isolated
ward of a trans-Atlant- ic liner for de
portation at an expense of approxi
mately $1000 to the United Str.tes Ira
migration Bureau at St. Louis, became
known here today.

A special car was engaged at a cost
of 5U0 and permission Xwas obtained
from the board of health of every state
between St. Lxuis and New York
through which the railroad runs. A
Government revenue cutter carried theleper to the ship.

TURKS MARCHING ON CANAL
Army on Way to Suez Is Under

Minister of Marine.

BERLIN, Dec. 23 (via wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The official press bu-
reau of the War Office today gave out
the following:

"According to a Constantinople dis-
patch to the Frankfurter Zeitung, thearmy under the command of Minister
of Marine DJemal Pasha has begun a
march from Damascus toward the Sues
Canal. A brother of the Sheik of the
faenussi is a member of DJemal's staff.'

SALESMAN'S BODY FOUND
Cellar In Foreign Quarter or Mas-

sachusetts Town Gives Up Secret.

WAKEFIELD. Mass.i Dec. 23. Thebody of Maurice A. Albertson, a Law- -
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rence Jewelry salesman who had been
missing three days, was found today
buried in the cellar of a shanty In the
foreign quarter of the town. It had
been hacked with knives, ten wounds
having been Inflicted.

Albertson disappeared Sunday, short-
ly after he came here with $2000 worth
of Jewelry at the suggestion of men
who had told him they wished to
choose Christmas and wedding gifts.
No trace of his Jewelry case or of the
valuables it contained has been found.

The discovery of the body was fol-
lowed by the arrest on a charge of
murder of Luigi Grssidonio, a

CLAFLIN FIRM REVIVED

REORGANIZATION PLAN AGREED
TO BY TRUSTEES.

New Corporation to Supervise Boalneaa
of 23 Stores, as Well aa Whole-

sale Establlanment.

NEW YORK. Dec. 23. In accordance
with the plan of agreement of reor-
ganization of the H. B. Claflin Com-
pany, it was announced tonight, the
Mercantile Stores Corporation has
been organized under the laws of the
state of New York. The following di-
rectors have been nominated by thetrustees under the plan and have
agreed to act: James S. Alexander,
president of the National Bank of
Commerce; Henry D. Cooper, of James
F. White & Co.; Gates W. McGarrah,
president 'of the Mechanics & Metals
National Bank; Gerrish I. Milliken. of
Deering, Milliken & Co.; Albert H.
Wiggin, president of Charles E. Nal-ban- k;

Alexander New, of Kansas City,
and Murray Carleton, of the Carleton- -
Ferguson Dry Goods Company, of St.
Louis. The board elected Alexander
New as president.

This corporation, it was said, will
exercise supervision over the business
of 23 retail stores and it also will hold
stocks of other corporations .mentioned
n the plan, including the stock of the

H. B. Claflin Corporation, when or-
ganized. Deposits of claims under theplan have so far progressed, it was
explained, as to warrant the organiza-
tion of the company and the selection
of a board preparatory to taking over
the business as soon as the necessary
court proceedings have been com-
pleted.

It is contemplated that within a short
time the company to be known as the
H. B. Claflin Corporation, . as provided
In the plan, will be organized to suc-
ceed to the wholesale business of the
H. B. Claflin Company, the old com-
pany to continue existence with rights
as provided in the plan.

SAFETY PACT UNLIKELY

INTERNATIONAL SEA TREATY IS
BELIEVED DOOMED BY WAR.

President Wilson and Other Officials
Think Negotiations May Be Re-

vived After Peace la Made.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. While Pres
ident Wilson is consulting Senators and
legal officers as to the probable effect
of the Senate resolution attaching con
ditions to the ratification of the safe- -

ea convention an Inquiry Into
the status of the treaty has convinced
officials that it probably is doomed to
complete failure, on account of the Eu
ropean war.

It appears that it will be Impossible
to complete the exchange of ratifica
tions and give vitality to the treaty
because neither Germany, Austria nor
Turkey is in a position to send pleni
potentiaries to London to sign the
technical act affirming the exchange of
the ratifications.

Under these conditions, and with the
certainty that the American resolution
cannot reach London in time to receive
consideration at the hands of other slg
natories, it is believed that not even
by resort to a protocol extending the
period of time allowed for exchange of
ratification can the treaty be rescued
from failure at this Juncture.
- On termination of hostilities and
restoration of diplomatic relations be-
tween the warring powers an effort
may be made to resurrect the treaty
and secure its general ratification.

FLOODS SWEEP ARIZONA
("Continued From First Page.)

the rescue of the settlers in the Santa
Cruz Valley around Amado. More than
100 ranchers in that vicinity were res
cued with their families by railroad
men. but their houses were destroyed
with a complete loss of livestock and
other property. The rescuers found
men and women clinging to housetops
and windmill towers which swayed un
der the attacks of the flood waters.

The Santa Cruz River was filled to-
night with the wreckage of houses and
furniture. The city water works here
was seriously crippled.

Detachments of National Guardsmen
were sent out tonight to aid flood suf-
ferers and guard threatened points.

Of the three oldest universities of West-
ern Europe Salerno. Bologna and Paris
two were open irora tne nrst to women.
Taose were aaieroo ana aoiosaa.

TROOPS LEAVE SOOfl

Withdrawal From Colorado Is
to Be Gradual.

CIVIL OFFICERS TO GUARD

Arrangements for Change Are Made
at White House by President,

Senator Shafroth, Governor
and Successor-elec- t.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. Arrange-
ments for beginning the withdrawal of
Federal troops from the Colorado strike
districts within the next 10 days were
made today at a conference between
President Wilson, Governor Ammons,
of Colorado, Governor-elec- t Carlson
and Senator Shafroth.

After seeing the President the Colo-
rado officials discussed details with
Secretary Garrison.

, Governor Ammons told the Presi-
dent that if the, plan of withdrawing
the troops from one district at a timewere carried out, he would be able to
control the situation with the local
officials. He said he could use the
militia if necessary, but desired to
avoid further expense to the state. He
declared there was every prospect ofpeace n tne local autnoritles had an
opportunity to gain control of the sit
uation gradually. He told the Presi
dent he would leave for Colorado to-
morrow, and was willing that the firettroops be withdrawn as soon as he ar-
rives.

Governor Ammons advised that Seth
Low and the other members of the
President's Colorado Strike Commission
be not sent into the state for the pres-
ent and said that the investigation
carried on by the Federal Industrial
Relations Commission had postponed
the settlement of the strike at least
two weeks. He estimated that all thetroops, can be gotten out within 10
days after the first movement is be-
gun.

SECRET OF CARGO TOLD

Olson & Maliony Neutrality Charge,
However, Is Dropped.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 23. Contempt charges against William Haas,
head of a San Francisco provision
house, which rose out of the recent
investigation of the cargo, then being
loaded by the steamer Olson & Mahonv.
supposedly destined for belligerent
war vessels, were dismissed today by
Federal Judge Dooling.

Haas had refused to answer iues- -
tions asked him by Attorney Preston
in an enrort to discover the name ofman who gave the firm of IfassBros, an order for $47,000 worth ot
groceries which was part of the cargo.

jar. Preston said today that Haas
had furnished him with the desired
information and that there would be
no further action, as the Government
held that no violation of neutrality
occurea.

The Olson & Mahonv withdrew herapplication for clearance papers afterner cargo was unloaded.

SCHWAB PREDICTS BOOM
(Continued From First Page.)

to speak of it In view .of the treatment
accorded him at that time by the.ngusn government.

Asked today if the Audacious did sro
down, nis reply was:

"It certainly did."

KANSAS CITY THRIVES ON WAR

Sales of Supplies to European Na
tions Total Several Millions.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 23. Kansas City
has reaped several million dollars from
the warring European countries by
supplying them with horses and mules
and feeding and providing shoes for
tneir soldiers, according to figures com
piled and announced by the Commercial
Club.

The figures show that S5.000.000
worth of horses and mules have been
marketed through Kansas City to the
tsriusn government. One manufacturer alone has supplied 500,000 pairs
of shoes to the same market.

The exports of 62 flour mills in the
Kansas City district outside Kansas
City , have been 217,000 barrels thisyear, compared with 78,000 barrels lastyear, due chiefly to big foreign demand
since the war begun.

Italy Wants 10,000 Horses.
MIXES CITY, Mont., Dec. 23. Miles

City stockgrowers are in receipt of or-
ders from agents of the Italian gov-
ernment for horses for cavalry and
artillery service. The Italian govern-
ment is in the market for 10,000 horses,
it Is announced. Two hundred and fifty
head were shipped ifrom here today to
Chicago consigned to Italian agents

HOBSQN FORCES TO

GO ON WITH FIGHT

Prohibition Resolution Will Be

Presented to 64th Congress
In December.

MAJORITY VOTE CHEERS

Opponents Estimate 138 Who Voted
"Xo" Have Been d, Re-

quiring Only Hight More
to Repeat Defeat. ;

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23. Undismayed
by the failure of the Hobson resolution
for a prohibition constitutional amend-
ment to get the necessary two-thir- ds

vote in yesterday's historic contest in
the House, prohibitionist leaders in
Congress and out began realigning
their forces today for another fight in
the Sixty-fo.urt- h Congress, which
meets next December. They claimed a
victory, in that more than a majority of
the House had voted for the Hobson
resolution.

Representative Hobson declared a
vote at the next session would show a
material gain for the cause and reit-
erated his prediction that should the
amendment fail again the question
would be a paramount issue in the
campaign of 1916. x

None of the prohibition leaders in
Congress would predict today that any
effort would be made to force a vote at
this session In the Senate on Senator
Sheppard's constitutional amendment
resolution, which was submitted coin-cidenta- lly

with the Hobson resolution
in the House. Most of the prohibition-
ists in the Senate were inclined to be-
lieve that it would be a waste of time
to make any effort to get the Senate
on record at this time.

Senator Sheppard himself said he war
undecided what should be attempted.
Administration leaders, however, were
confident that there would not be time
for debate on the resolution.

South Trimble, clerk of the House,
examined last night's final rollcall
for some of the ODDonents of the Hob
son resolution and foupd that 138 of
those who voted against the measure
have been ed and will serve in
the next Consress.

With the total membership or tne
House, 146 negatives ae
tnsit n nrooosed constitutional amena
mont. So. if all those who vot-5-

xirninat the resolution last night held
to their positions, ii is uguttu iimi
the opposition would need only eight of
the 134 new members in the next Con-
gress to make certain another defeat.

DRYS TO BEGIX NEW CAMPAIGN

Five Million'Signatures to Congres

sional Petition to Be Asked.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 23. Members of

the Prohibition oarty from Kansas,
Iowa and Missouri will meet here Jan-
uary 3 to launch a new campaign, to
last 120 days, in an effort to get the
nnmps or 6.000.000 voters on petitions
fnn National prohibition before the
niipatinn acaln comes up in Congress.
Amonsr the speanevs annouiictsu .i
bnrsiii9tlT Hobson. Eugene N
fhoffin anrt St. John, of

Th mnaln to secure tne vast
niimher of signatures will be vigor--
mmlv nrnsecuted in all sections. The
ITnitpd States lias been oiviuea into u
districts. Kansas City will De neau- -
quarters for Missouri. Kansas, Okla
homa, Nebraska ana new Mencu.

RUSSIAN ATTACK RENEWED
fContinued From First Pcge.)

Germans concerning Russian move

Th following statement i:om tne
traneral staff of the Russian com
mander-in-chi- ef was receivea tonigni
from Petroerad:

"On December 22 we were generally
successful in our operations on all the
fronts. Our best successes were
achieved on the Nida and Dounleta
rivers and also inthe Carpathians.

"In the direction of Mlawa some
German advance columns again at
temnted to cross our frontier.

"Between the Mwer Vistula ana tne
Pilica rivers during the night and all
throueh the day of December tne
Germans concentrated tneir ercoris in
an endeavor to force their way across
the Bzura and Rawka rivers, in tne
districts of Mistrgewice and Bolimovo,
and reach Skiernlewice. We succeed
ed, however, in repulsing the enemy
everywhere beyond these rivers on his
former positions ana innictea upon mm
enormous losses.

Auatrlans Report Progress.
The following Austrian official state

ment has been received from Vienna
"Our operations in the Carpathians

are nrotrressine favorably. In the dis
tricts of the Latoroza River (Hungary
near Volovez. the Russian attacks have
been repulsed. In the upper valley of
the Unerh River our troops nave aa
vanced, taking. Bear Feny veshoelgy, 300
prisoners.

"Northeast of Lupkow Pass, in the
direction of Lisko (Galicia). our at-
tacks are progressing. The official
Russian communication which says we
lost 3000 prisoners Is untrue. Alto-
gether, we lost in this fighting two
officers and 306 men dead, wounded and
missing, but no cannon or machine
guns.

"Severe battles continue near Krosno,
Jaslo and Tuchow (Western Galicia)
and on the lower Donajec River. Last
night the Russians renewed their at-

tacks on the Donajec, but were re-
pulsed with heavy losses.

New Battle Proajresaina:.
"The battle on " the Nida River

(Southern Russian Poland) Is station-
ary. A Russian bridge across the Vis-

tula River, near the mouth of the Nida
(on the boundary between Galicia and
Russian Poland), has been burned.
South of Tomaszow a night attack by
Caucasian regiments was repulsed.

"The fights of our allies in the dis-

trict of the Rawka and Bzura rivers
(west of Warsaw) continues. On the
entire front a fresh battle is progress-
ing."

The late afternoon reports from none
of the war offices claimed any impor-
tant gains. On the other hand, the
German press bureau expresses the
opinion that the Russians are holding
strong positions along the Bzura, with
the right wing substantially based on
the Vistula, wnicn protects it irom a
flanking movement, according to the
Berlin view.

The battle of the Bzura is regarded
here as the most violent that has taken
place in any of the various battle zones,
with enormous losses " on both sides,
while a temperature below zero Indi-
cates that the armies are fighting un-

der the most trying conditions.
Heavy Flsbttng; la Reported.

An official German communication
says:

"A report from the German army
headquarters in the field says that a
German attack has been made in the
Eastern war area, but whether the
operations were directed against the

HOMES OF WOMEN WRECKED
BY THE INVADERS.

Women deserve a better fate.

American women are better oft than
their European sisters in most respects.
Our American girls, however, are of
highly nervous organization and usu-
ally suffer from troubles peculiar to
their sex.

When a girl becomes a woman, when
a woman becomes a mother, when wo-
men pass through the changes of mid
dle life, are the three periods of life
when health and strength are most
needed to withstand the pain and dis-
tress often caused by severe organic
disturbances.

At these critical times women are
best fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, an old remedy
of proved worth that keeps the entire
female system perfectly regulated and
in excellent condition.

Mothers, if your daughters are weak.
lack ambition, are troubled with head-
aches, lassitude and are pale and
sickly. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion Is Just what they need to surely
bring the bloom of health to their
cheeks and make them strong and
healthy.

For all diseases peculiar to woman.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
powerful restorative. During the last
40 years it has banished from the
lives of tens of thousands of women
the pain, worry, misery and distress
caused by irregularities and diseases
of a feminine character.

If you are a sufferer, if your daugh
ter, mother, sister needs help get Dr.
Pierce s Favorite Prescription in
liquid or tablet form at any medicine
dealer's today. Then address Dr.
Pierco, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V
and you will receive confidential advice
from a staff of specialists that will not
cost you a penny. Today is the day;
136 page book on women s diseases
sent free. Adv.

Russian rear or main line Is not ex-
plained.

The situation in Galicia, the re
port says, "has cleared. The Russians
are holding the east bank of tho- -

Dunajec River to Tuchow (a town Just
south of Tarnow). Another Russian
line extends to the southeast of Krosno
(on the railroad between Jaslo and
Sanok). Heavy, fighting is going on
at both Tuchow and Krosno and also
at Bupkow Pass."

No Change Is Indicated.
The German official press bureau has

sent out the following:
"So far as can be determined from

available reports the situation has not
altered materially on either front in
the last 24 hours.

'Unquestionably heavy fighting is
proceeding along the Bzura River,
where one may fairly assume that the
Russian position strong.
The Russian right apparently rests on
the Vistula River, affording it protec-
tion from flank attacks; in the rear
are Nowo Georgiewak and the Warsaw
fortresses. The fact that the Germans
succeeded In crossing the Bzura and
Rawka rivers at certain places should
render their task easier.

"Vienna reports show that compara-
tive quiet prevails in Middle and South-
ern Poland, but that the Russians have
assumed the aggressive in Galicia. al-
though at the cost of heavy losses.
Along the lower Dunajec River the
Russians are still battling In the
region northward and eastward of
Unghvar. in the Carpathians."

IMPORTANT BATTLE DEVELOPS

New Action Is Begun North of
Stronghold o.f Cracow.

PETROGRAD (via London), Dec. 23.
Large bodies of Russian troops are

moving toward Cracow, the Galician
stronghold, from the north and east. An
important battle apparently is develop-
ing in Southwestern Poland, near Cra-
cow.

While the Germans are not relaxing
their efforts along the line from

to Sklerniewice, in the move
ment toward Warsaw, the greatest ac-

tivity yesterday was in the vicinity of
Miechow and Andrejew, immediately
northeast of Cracow. The Russians
have moved back to positions along the
left bank of the Nida River, near its
junction with the Vistula, 30 miles east
of Cracow.

The objective of the Austro-Germa- n

forces in this vicinity appears to be
Kielce. Their front' extends about 70
miles from the right bank of the Nida.
Their strength is estimated at eight to
10 army corps (320,000 to 400,000 men).

The Teutonic allies on December 18
attacked the outskirts of Pinczow, 25
miles east of Miechow, and were suc-
cessful in crossing the river. Subse-
quently, however, they were thrown
back with heavy losses, after a des-
perate fight'

The Russians are in force along the
Pilica River 20 miles southeast of
Piotrkow. The gap between that po-

sition and the Nida River is occupied
by five divisions of German cavalry.
The two Russian armies are seeking
to close in, moving in the direction of
Opoczno.

The Russians claim to have taken
the offensive, attacking successfully
the entire southern frontier forces of
the Austrians under General Von
Boehm-Ermoll- l.

The attack extended along the River
Dunajec as far as the upper valley of
the San.
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THEATER.
TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.

Alice Joyce
"THE PRICE OF SILENCE."

HEARST-SELI- G WEEKLY.
World's Latest Events.

"SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS."
Vitagrraph in two acts.

"THE BUSH LEAGUE LOVER."
Geo. Ado Comedy.

Coming Sunday,

MARIE DRESSLER
Mabel Normand, Charles Chaplin

"TTLLIE'S PUNCTURED RO-
MANCE."

10c ADMISSION 10c

Seats 1T.00 I'hone Main 3372

THESE COLU DAYS

TODAY, TOMORROW AND
SATURDAY

Continuous 13 to 11 P. M.

HEARTS AND
MASKS

Special.
Starring the

KATIIRVX WILLIAMS

PASSING OFTHE

TWO GUN HICKS
Gripping Drama

Two ActsStarring W. Hart

ALSO
A MIRTHFUL COMEDY.

lO-AN- Y SEAT-lO- c

Comine Sunday
MABEL TAI,li:ii;illt()

THE THREE OF US
Five-Pa- rt Alco

issssiiis
Today Friday Saturday
Special CHRISTMAS Offering

'Mr. Santa Claus'
Brings Happiness to One Home.

Two-Pa- rt Vitagraph.

'Her Bitter Lesson
a Husband His Wife

of Extravagance Kalem Drama.
- in Two Parts.

'A Double Elopement'
The Youngsters Outwit Their Par-

ents Edison Comedv.

'Rival Stage Coaches'
Uproariously Funny Selig Comedy.

lO Cents ANY SEAT lO Cents

cause ot its Having
Relieves the tonic effect of

Quinine. Laxative
Bromo Quinine re-

moves the cause of
Colds, Coughs,
Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Grip, Fever-
ish and Malarious
Conditions. When-
ever need Qui-
nine,

headache, take you
think of Laxa--

-.--

Quinine box) live DrOHlO VUlUllie
there is Only Gm

99

Loot tor thl ml&nmtur
on frsi box. Prlcm So.

Tso Quinino Thai 1 Does Not Affect the Head
WHENEVER Quinine is needed for any purpose,

Quinine will be found better than
the ordinary Quinine, as this remedy combines all of the
tonic: and other properties of Quinine, with a laxative, and
can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness or
ringing in the head.
Likewise, the remedy is superior to ordinary laxatives be

excellent remedy and

How

Qoueh and alio the conditions and Headache,
which are usually associated with colds. The second or
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold
will be relieved. In treatinc colds it is very important that
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation
moves the bowels gently without eripine. and arouses the
liver anal all the secretions to action. Directions: Adults
two tablets is usjAhfiose aad should be taken immed-
iately after 6ch meyKj&"(eJgeoine to bed. Some per-
sons, who yelicayocy'jyiprlCggTyAe sufficient
to just lceepfhe bowels open freely until the Cough and
Cold is relieved then take one-hal- f the dose for a fe
days. Children whoare not old enough to swallow pills, the
tablet can be broken or cut half -- cd ffiven proportion

age not chewed. For
tablets every 2 or 3 until relieved

(Fac-simi- le of on back of Laxative Bromo
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To Get Tlia GENUINE, Call For Tito Full Hamo

USED THE WORLO OVER TO CURE A COLO IK CUE DAY


